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OBJECTIVE PASTORIAL PREACHING 

In consideration of the above sUbject,there are at least three 

areas of discussion which naturally project themselves.By the help of 

Lord,! shall endeavor to introduce the theme before us. let us con

sider first: 1 
! 

THE PREACHER: If God has a manlier business than preaching,that ,f 
! 

f· 

buiness has not been set do~m in the list of masculine activity. 

Preaching is a robust business. iiIfafter the manner of men I have 
\ 

fought ~Tith the beasts of Enhesusi1 , is not a phrase dicriptive of phy r' 

sical or metanhysical lasitude or incapacity. He feels the riot of 

mighty deeds.life is epic with him.IiI"'b2~r in my body the marks of 

the lord Jesusll , was another of the gigantic sayings of brother Paul, 

sometime preacher in the church of the Jiving God. 

It takes more courage to be a preacher than to be a gladiator, 

or a stormer of fortresses, because the preacher's battle is ever on, 

never ceases and'l~cks~the tonic of visible conquest. Unlike the 

politician ~ho has the torchlight of procession, the explosian of 

cheers when the political platitude is attained; he is ever in the 

public eye but never in the public plaudit. His must be a life of 

clamorless renov.rn. i 

The easy brother should not undertake this job. I call it, iljobll , 

because that is what it is. Put preaching where it belongs, not with 

the so-called learned professions, but with the eternal working 

professions, the serious sweaty toils of men, where the corn is 

planted and the wheat is reaped and the trenches are dug and the 

sewers laid-- the everlasting labors of mankind. 
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Basically the Preacher-man must be a strong man. He must be a 

Christ-man a man of induring faith and endeavor. He must not seek 

a place to quit but strive to multiply his usefulness a million 

fold. He must preach great matters. His is a divine calling of 

eternal value•. He does not belittle his calling with Detty matters. 

A big man at a trivial task is rediculus~ 

Thus the minister of God must be stalwart in character; full of 

faith, courage and adaptibility. He mU3t meet the public in times 

of crisis and be able to demonstrate calmness. In the death chamber 

he must bring the sorrov.ring , grief-stricken souls to the; i1Christ 

of all cornfortH, assuring them that, i1His grace is sufficient li • 

Though he may be disturbed and effected by the circumstance himself, 

yet he must make others feel that his is an arm of iron upon "rhich 

they may cling with unquestionable assurance for this time of crisis. 

He is God's man•. He is to stand in Christ's stead in the pUlpit 

and in the throng to show and speak of the things of the kingdom. ' 

PASTORIAL PREkCHING: The Pastor-Preacher must posses the shepherd 

heart. He must be concerned about all the sheep but most for the, 

one gone astray. ,He must acquire the art of loving and appreciating 

people. ,This must be portrayed contin$ously in his preaching. 

Pastorial preaching differs from evangelistic preaching in that 

the object is to feed the flock and to preserve the work. In order 

to feed the flock the Pastor-Preacher must adapt his ministry to the 

immediate needs of his people. This will require much prayer, study 

and visitation. As the pastor prays God will reveal to him the need 

of his congregation; as he studies, his preparation should be 

directed to meet the need so that through various messages the intire 
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flock will eventially receive help for his or her particular need. 

Every pastor musr remember that his ministry is two-fold; part 

in the pUlpit and part out of the pulpit. Unless a pastor visits 

in the homes of his people and observes them in their every day life 

he cannot and will not know their needs. As he visits and fellow

ships with his people he will know them in a way that no other one 

will know them. 

His responsibility is not so much to knock the fruit from the 

tree but to carefully pick and pack it away (preserve) for the 

Master's use. Yes, we are preparing the Bride for the coming of the 

Bridegroom---building the Church Militant for the Church Triumphant. 

This brin~s us speadily to the third point of this discussion, 

namely: 

OBJECTIVE PASTORIAL PREACHING: Objective means that soubht for; 

aim; end; motive. The point or purpose towards which a thing is 

directed. 

The Aim of preaching, in the broadest sense, should be to bring 

men to God and keep them there. Perfect Manhood in Christ should 

be the aim of every message. The pastor's task is largely to keep 

them in Christ while the evangelist's task is to bring them to Christ. 

Just how this may be done is usually our problem or difficulty. 

Here are a few suggestions: 

Pray, study, think and visit until you have God's Message and 

solution for the particular need of the hour. This roquires much 

prayer in behalf of the pastors work. Pray until God melts your 

o't'm soul v.rith compassion in regards to your people and their need. 

You must study to prepare the message which God would have you preach. 
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Make usc of the art of meditation or thinking. Jet God speak then 

deliver God's message fused in holy fire burning upon the altar of y 

your o~m heart. You must feel what you preach to make it effective. 

It must be a firm conviction of your own life to be real and genuine.• 

In other ~ords to be sold on your own message is the first secret of 

effective preaching. 

Practice the art of adaptation: Adaptation in preaching is saying 

the right thing at the right time in the right way•. This will re

quire the pastor to vary his subject matter widely and carefully. 

It is the apostles ability and ~Tillingness to become all things to 

all men, so as by all means to win some. The most effective 

preachers of the gospel have been those who knew the art of apply

ing its power by skillfully adapting its varied truths to the varied 

needs and moods of men. 

If adaptation in preaching is an admitted necessity, then it is a 

prime necessity and should have every preacher's thoughtful study. 

Here should be exhibited the skill of (l workman who, iineedith not to 

be t£shamed il • Here should be practiced the art of a wise master

builder, carrying up the ~alls of God's spiritual temple \'rith living 

masonary. 

He is dealing with souls, and what range and compass, what in

finate variety, what prejudices and passions and tastes and temper

aments, what resistances and preferences and lying refuges, what shut 

and open doors, what wills - active, sluggish, pliant, defiant; what 

inroads of doubt and of fear, joy and sorrow, of hope and disappoint

ment and even dark despair1 Surely to meet all this requires rare 

facility of adaptation, and herein is the chief ~~isdom 0f winning 
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souls and building them up in Christ. It is a business dem~nding 

utmost tact and good judgement and knowledge of human nature as well 

as familarity with the T,Jord of God. 

Adaptation in preaching requires that the sermon should always- . 

answer some end. To merely ask, \Iir.7hat shall I preach on Sundp_y?il 

and then select a passage and develope it for the sake of developing 

a theme, leaving it to God to produce this effect or that, is not 

objective preaching. Preaching like this is mechanical and burden

some -- not the work of a freeman in Christ. It begets bondage, and 

is likely to be smitten with barrenness. 

There should be a reason for selecting one theme rather than 

another, and for treating it one W2Y than another. Hence the 

question should be asked, iiVJhy expound such a passage or develop such 

a theme?n or what call is there from the ilbody of the housell for such 

8_ sermon. 

A vast and varied need is before the preacher week by ~!eck and it 

will be a reproach to him--it ~Till seriously mar the effectiveness 

and fidelity of his ministry -- if he does not see to it that that 

need is in some way met. He will be pressed to his study and to the 

inner sanctury of prayer with the cry, \i7hat shall I do to help and 

heal, - to reach and save my people -- to stimulate-to duty undone; 

to safegunrd some tempted and imperilled SOUl; to give hope to a 

dispondent heart that may have had blow on blow, until it seems to 

that heart that poe has forgotten to be gracious; or to warn some 

reckless dispiser of Godts mercy th~t the hour that seems big with 

mercy now may soon be big with doom if he docs not repent. 

Evon the crudest workman in ordinary hand-craft pays some head to 
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the law of adaptation. He selects the tool of tools which is best 

fitted to the task to be done. Sermons are preachers tools. 
; 

Too often the preacher contents himself with an exhibiton of truth, 

either by a process of logic or a flight of imagination. A cluster 

of truths do not neccessaily make a sermon, though homaletically 

arranbed and expounded with much sweat and bodily exercis~. The 

pastors message should be born of insperption rather than observation. 

In these days of worldliness in attire it is not difficult in the 

ordinary congregation to observe enough externally to furnish sub

ject material for any service; but the Manof God must not so cheapon 

his ministry by even preaching on, HThin/=,sii. He is called of God to, 

IlPreach the word li " To preE\ch to the heart cmd: soul of men, move their 

will to God by lifting Christ to such elev2tion that they will not 

see the speaker even but Christ v,Tho died in their stead. 

Preaching that does not fit into the situation at the time is in

effective and passably out-dated. On the other hand pre2ching that 

is obfective in nature, plan and purpose must be pointed or 
. 
situational.. 

Truths that we cease to preach, our people cease to believe. There

fore, to hEtVe H well rounded and well established people we must not 

only preach on the great doctrines of our faith but we must occassion

ally preach on the promational program of our church~ Many of our 

churches are negelent on one line or another because the pastors 

have not educated them along these lines. Consequently, whatever the 

need may be among our people, at the proper time and occassion, that 

is proper sormon material. 
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